
EMPOWERMENT LLC     invites you to become a cared for 
member in our medical/wellness mobile practice!

A new medical model of care where tradition meets modern…Direct 
Primary Care. 

Tired of calling your doctor’s office and waiting on the phone or being 
answered by a recorded message? 
Tired of waiting in the doctor’s waiting room until your name is called?
Tired of then again waiting in the doctor’s exam room?      
Tired of being asked the same questions again and again by the doctor’s 
staff and then doctor again?
Tired of co-pays? 
Tired of feeling rushed in and out of the doctor’s office? 

If you answered yes to any of the above questions you maybe interested in 

Where…
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You have your doctor’s personal cell phone number to contact

Appointments same or following day available

Your vital signs are always taken by your doctor

Your doctor comes to the comfort of your home

Your doctor doesn’t care for thousands of patients but rather a few 
hundred only

Courtesy visits to specialists if necessary

Visits lasting 30-60 minutes so you feel heard and there is enough time

No more copays

Unlimited telemedicine visits during working hours 



My intent is to inspire, motivate, support and encourage you to become 
proactive about your health needs and foster a sense of spirituality, self 
care and kindness.

Price transparency is lacking in today’s fee for service medical model. 
Imagine going to the grocery store and not knowing the prices of the 
groceries, nor the end cost when you are checking out        . This never made 
sense to me. That said, yes, people need health insurance for specialized 
and emergency/catastrophic care but not for routine health maintenance. 
There is a reason your car insurance doesn’t pay for wiper blades and 
tires. I will not bill your insurance for my services. I do not want a third 
party dictating what, when and how I treat my patients. My relationship 
with you is individualized, unique and sacred. 

My price is $229 a month for all of the above and more       . 
THE FIRST 100 customers to enroll will get a discounted price of $199 a 
month guaranteed for the first year of care.*
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Discounted labs     , finding discounted medications     , certain 
procedures for      and your doctor may also draw your blood

Food preparation classes, classes on health topics in person or 
virtual with the doctor or other guests

You take walks/exercise      go food shopping with your doctor

Documentary/book club, potlucks 

Doctor who cares, and promotes being healthy not just treating 
disease 

The fundamentals of health are optimizing our dietary, exercise, 
sleep, stress and other elements in our lives, a true advocate for your 
health!
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Alon Sitzer MD.

People spend anywhere from $50 - 300 a month for their cells phone or 
cable. Having a doctor who cares on speed dial?? What are your priorities 
in life?      .

If any of the above, feels right, curious? You want to know more? 
You want a true health advocate? Call me directly for a 30 minute free 
appointment to learn more @ 978-308-9830 or go to my website, 
empowermentdpc.com.

Sincerely,

 

Family medicine board certified. Lifestyle medicine advocate. Married and 
father of 2. And much more….

* If you end you membership prior to the 1  year you will lose the discounted pricest


